
ECl.lO Amplifier & Tape Switching Interface
FITTING INSTRUCTIONS
Switch off power to your Spectrum and unplug all leads. Into the back
of your Spectrum, plug the ECHO leads as tollows:-
ECHO TO SPECTRUM
Power Outout Polver Input
Ear RED TO RED Ear
Mic BLACK TO BLACK Mic
The tape recorder should be connected as follows:
TAPE TO ECHO

Ear
Mic

Ear
Mic

TO
TO

The Spectrum power supply should now be plugged directly into the
ECHO power socket. Switch'on the power and your audible Spectrum
is ready.

OPERATI NG I NSTRUCTIONS
AMPLIFY Set the function switch to BEEP, and during operation,

adjust the TONE and VOLUME controls to suit.
LOAD When loading prograrps from cassette, set the function

switch to LOAD. set the cassette recorder volume control
to MAX. Set the TONE and VOLUME to MAX. ie fully
clockwise and load in normal manner.

SAVE When saving programs on cassette, set the function
switch to SAVE. Set the.TONE and VOLUME to MAX. ie
fully clockwise and record in the normal manner.

CUE An audible cue facility exists to aid s€arching tapes for a
specif ic program. Only tapes which have been saved with
the cue facility switched in can be searched in this
manner.

To use the CUE facility for giving a title to your programs, set the
function switch to SAVE, switch the cassette recorder to RECORD,
press the CUE button and speak clearly into the ECHO spe-aker. To
Lse the CUE facilityforsearching,set the function switch to LOAD,and
switch the cassette recorder to PLAY. The tape may then be monitored
at any time by pressing lhe CUE button.

lf you are dissatisf ied with the product in any way whatsoever, please
reiurn it to the place of purchase within 14 days, where it will be
replaced or a full refund given. Your statutory rights remain
unaffected.
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